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Ww ^bmht; Want# ' Star1.A DAILY OPPORTUNITY
Whet do yw want? If yeu went 

life buy. Mil, or exchange i If you 
J went to hire et be hired, dr to let 
W heuee or get one, let The Tlmee 
I oondoneed ede do It far you. They1 ssatssaft*” "..

BUILD UP YOUR CITY
One good way la to buy In 8t. 

John'a shops and patronise Its In* 
dustrlss. By doing so you will not 
only get good value but you will be 
setting your money to work for 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

Her Romances Ended! I HEBRIDEANS
IN CLASH 
ON LEAVING

- FLOODS ARE 
RISING IN 
OHIO VALLEY

STRIKE IN 
LONDON MAY 
END TODAY

Lovers Take Novel 
Suicide Method

His Last Mystery, 
That of Own DeathDIOS' Berlin, March 31—In Potadam, Ida 

POKutaKi and her lover, HichaNt 
Muller, had found life so monoton
ous that they both determined to 
end It.

At the glrl’e flat they both dressed 
themselves completely In whit*, 
carefully made a large wardrob*. 
airtight with wet cloths, passed a 
rubber tube from the gas tap Into 
the wardrobe through a small hole, j 
and then, after turning the gas full 
on, caused the wardrobe to fall for- 
ward face downwards over tnem.

They were thus both Imprisoned fit- j 
an air-tight cupboard and died. % J

Oakland, tial., March 31—Death 
of Homer EonST. JOHN 

TO TUNE IN
FUdnt!dSantJoae, .nort .tory wriun

found beneath a wrecked automobile 
Stolen a few houre previously.

Fllndt sttractsd notice »
when Edward O'Brien, British critic,
declared hi. story Oreatar
Miracle," one of th*„b**L. „.„„ 
stories published In 1922.He a s 
had written numerous motion pie 
ture acenarloa. * hL. S. Hendley, from whom the 
automobile was taken, l*‘ntlfied 
Fllndt as having forded him 
pistol point to give up the ear.

%

Cable Tells of a Fight as 
Men Start Trip to 

St. John.

Streets in Most'of Pittsburg 
District Buried by 

Seven Feet.

New Month Will be Critical 
One for the Labor 

Government.
Favorable Weather Will 

Bring Voice of King 
George to Qty.

at #

FACTIONS BATTLEDAMAGE IS HEAVYNEW BAIL
IMPORTANT 0 HE! Railroad Transportation Af

fected, But Service is 
Slowly Restored.

SHIPPING CRISISBRITISH PLANE IS 
FORCEDTOLAND

■■ :;:DATE APRIL 23 ?>•;

A Misunderstanding Hurls 
Men Into Fierce En

counter.

mCabinet Faces Storm as Con
servatives are Preparing 

for New Election.

mHeard Here a Fraction of a 
Second After Delivery 

in London.

i f UllWill Use Constitutional Ma 
cry to Bring About Indepen

dentRepublic. I (Canadian Fmi.)

DubUn, M.„h M=G„fV.
new group, the constitutional Repnbh- geDy rfvers, swollen by rains and melt- 
can party, will occupy an important gj snow fr0m the mountain regions of 
place in the Dail, according to the Western Pennsylvania and West Vir- 
spedal corr«pondents in ^blin^ A "age 7*1
say it will be in close touch with Gen- ^ w„ cxpected by noon at Wheel- 
eral Liam Tobin, chief of the army tag, which would-submerge the district 
mutineers, and his friends. fronting the river bank.

iu if iZda:,:

the Republican opposition will reduce ^ soae to a depth of ,)x 0r seven feet 
the Free State Government’s majority on Sunday when both the rivers left 
in the Dail by from eight to ten votes, their channels. A stage of 29.2 feet 
and should the extreme Republicans, feet above the flood «tage-was

, , ,... . . , ,3vx., recorded, the highest in eleven years,who have hitherto refused to take g"uch £mage was done to industrie.
their seats, abandon that attitude and plants, and at many operations will be 
Join McGrath’s party, the Govern™»!* suspended until repairs are made. The 
would bç in the minority. flood waters were receding today.

The new party’s form of# republient Railroad transportation was greatly

wtuui.'/iiais vj Y|fere and Ohio and Pittsburg and Lake 
nal machinery, tff gr;e roads were submerged in sections 

achieve peaceable transition to an lnde- of the city. The B. & O. annouced 
pendent republic. that service over its own lines had

been resumed to Fairmont and Clanes- 
berg, W. Va., to Cumberland, Md.

Eight deaths in Western Pennsylva
nia were attributed to the flood, r ive 
others occurred at Kilsniiller, Md., 
when an entire family was swept down 
the Potomac River.

Repairs Being Made on Island of 
Corfu For Round World 

Flight.

By ANTHONY PAPAYANNAKIS.
British Untied Press Stafi Cones, 

pondent.
Athens, March 81 — The British 

round the world flight plane was down 
today after a forced landing In Lÿe 
Saint Mathew on the Island of Corfu.

Major Stuart MacLaren, the flignt 
commander, was understood to be rush
ing minor repairs to the big amphibian 
Napier-Vickers-machine in the hope of 
being able to proceed to Athens. The 
plane was flying from Rome to the 
Greek capital when It was forced down 
while over Corfu.

The Island of Corfu is a Greek pos
session Id the Ionian Sea, a short dist
ance off the mainland, where Greece 
end Albania meet. It was recently 
seized by Italy in reprisal for the 
der of »n Italian commission in Bpiras.

Prince of Wales Sets 
Fashions In Hankies

■H*

;

•V A spectacular battle on the 
rugged shores of one of the Heb
rides Islands marked the fare
well hours of a band of Crofters 
who are coming to Canada to 

I locate and who will arrive in St. 
John probably on next Monday.

The combat, according to a 
cable received by the Times to- 

~ | day, was between men of two 
* ’ islands in the rocky group off 

the coast of Scotland, and took 
place on last Saturday.

The factions clashed at South 
! Uist and had some misunder- 
i standing and as a result the bed- 
tie cries of both factions rang 

| out and they went at it “hammer 
and tongs.”

m' ■ „ :(British Untied Press.)
London, March 81.—London is still 

walking today pending the result of the 
strikers’ vote on the terms agreed to 
by- their leaders on Friday. It is gen- 
.erally expected that the result, which 
will be announced before six o'clock, 
WÜ1 be favorable.

Provided weather conditions 
are favorable, St John radio 
fans, as well as every radio sta
tion in -the British Empire, will 
be able to listen to His Majesty 
King George speak the words 
which wiO start in operation the 
great British Empire Exhibition 
at Wertbley,
April 23. This announcement 
was receded here this marring 
m a Canadian Press cable. 

According to present plans, 
is scheduled to begin 
sg address at 11*30

H

Death hae ended the stormy career of Dr. Zoe Z. Wilkins, Kansas 
city (Mo.) woman phyalclan. The body of the wealthy divorcee, who six 
times had figured In matrimonial ventures, was found In her home when 
the landlord dropped around, to collect the rent. She had been murdered 

Police have been unable to ascribe a motive. Sev-This begins auspiciously for the 
MacDonald Government a month filled 
with threatening clouds. The first 
break will be in the shipping industry.
Unless the Southampton strikers re
turn to work by April 10, employers 
threaten a general lockout. The miners’ 
war is simmering simply waltii^ for an 
opportunity. In other Industries, In
volving hundreds of thousands of 
workers, the strike between owners and 
men is becoming acute. Operators 
struggling with hard times want wage 
-reductions and claim to be absolutely 

t demands for wage in- 
Hu workers daim to be with Great Brfta 
y by cost of -tWing Cesr- use of const#

several days before, 
erat, who had access to her home are being questioned.

mur-

w

ditions.
Cabinet Faces Storm.

So far each crisis has brought the 
MacDonald Government increased 
credit, but its opponents are con
fident that it will not be able 
lo ride the approaching storm. 
The Conservatives in particular are 
making preparations for an election in 
the near future, and if the Government 
lasts up till the first of June it will be
lie the predictions of the average Con
servative and Liberal politician. The 
Labor party is making no predictions. 
MacDonald and his associates realize 
their position and undoubtedly desire 
only to hold office long enough to gain 
credit for some improvement in gen
eral European conditions and to de
velop a domestic issue upon whicli they 
can go to the country with an appeal 
designed to give them a freer hand for 
Socialistic progress if they are returned.

•

frank P. Vaughan, expert 
electrician, when told about the 
announcement, said that the 
sending station would no doubt 
be powerful enough to flash the 
King’s speech to every part of the 
British Empire, and all that warn 
necessary to have it heard would 
be favorable climatic conditions. 
He said that the radio waves 
traveled at the rate of 186,000 
miles a second and therefore the 
King’s words would be heard 
here only a small fraction of a 
second after they were uttered.
To Go Around World.

:

( Real Man’s Fight
j It was a real man's fight, no knives 
1 or guns, but the weight of a man’s 
i fist that told the tale. When the men 
I had called a truce to their hostilities 
! they boarded the steamer and although 
1 some are undoubtedly carrying decora
tions in the form of black eyes, cuts, 

i etc., there is no doubt good fellowship 
I is again prevailing and on their arrival 
! in the Land of the Maple Leaf they 
; will put Shoulder to shoulder and start 
: a different kind of a fight, that of 
j making good in the land of their adop
tion.

London, March 31.—The Prince of 
Wales is responsible for large west end 
window displays of handkerchiefs with 
highly colored and decorative borders. 
Recently he appeared with such a 
handkerchief prominently displayed In 
his breast pocket.

The haberdashers have learned from 
long experience that to follow the 
Prince is his fashions is money in their 
pockets, hence they are selling the 
young Woods the hankies by the dozen. 
None of them can hope to compare 
with the Prince in the number of hand
kerchiefs kept in the wardrobe, the 
Prince’s valet says, for he has very- 
definite ideas upon this minor but 

article of dress.

LEAVE TO EXPLORE 
ORINOCO RIVER
Adventurous Ones W31 Send 

Radio From Source of 
Amazon.

ART GIVES WAY TO 
DANCE IN LONDONNew York, March 31—Lt. Walter 

Hinton, who piloted the N. C. 4 across 
the Atlantic, and John Swanson, radio 
operator of the federal department of 
commerce, sailed yesterday on thl 
steamer Southern Cross for Rio Jan
eiro, wiiere they will soon be joined by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hamilton Rice, in 
an exploration trip of the uncharted 
valley of the Orinoco River.

Hinton will pilot a plane over the 
valley wilderness, aiding the explorers 
in locating hitherto unvisited villages. 
Swanson, who has obtained an indefi
nite leave of absence fiom the depart
ment of commerce, will establish radio 
communication with the outside world 
at the source of the Amazon River.

One thing is certain when the Mar- 
loch arrives here next Sunday or Mon
day these men with fighting spirit, will 
attract a record crowd at Sand Point 
to see them land and many an eye will 
look them over to see which one still 
carries the scars of battle.

By Canadian Press.
London, March 31—The embarkation 

of 400 crofters from Barra and South 
Uist at South Uist on Saturday on 

I board the steamer Marloch bound for 
Canada aroused a feud on shore be
tween South Uist and Barra Islanders,

1
Night Life Invades Galleries and 

Exhibition Rooms of 
Metropolis.necessary

ROTARIANS HEAR 
TWO VISITORS

London, March 31—Night dance club 
life has gone so rapidly in London 
within the year that all art galleries 
and exhibition rooms of any size have 
been commandeered* for this purpose. 
The artistic life of London is threat
ened by this course of events, so Sir 
David Murray, R. A., at the head of a 
delegation of artists, has represented to 
the owners of the exhibition halls.

The artists say that the limit was 
reached when the famous Greenery- 
Yaltery Grosvenor Gallery and Gilbert 
and Sullivan changed over to the club 
life. Almost all the large galleries in 
Picadilly and Bond streets are closed 
to the arts. The effect has already 
been noticed in the fact that most of 
the prominent continental artists no 
longer exhibit in London.

SEES UPRISING ^XhJpt StartSAYS CATTLE BAN 
IS PARTLY LIFTED

The Canadian Press despatch is as 
follows i

London, March 81—King George will 
deliver an address that is expected to 
be heard around the world at 11.80 —
Greenwich time, April 23, when he will ! «^y and Everett,Hun^ 

formally open the British Empire Ex- pjanistj delighted the club with
hibitlon at Wembley. For the first j a pian', sol0) and there was lively sing- 
tine in English history, the actual voice ing led by Dr. Spangler. Reg.^ March 

of a monarch will be broadcast^! an.l j a *,7 Rev. H. E.
be heard simultaneously in the homes Thwmas and Rev. A. L. Fleming 
of hundreds of thousands of his sub- | among the guests. The question of 
jects who have seen him in public hut i ^^'«tuTvl "KhS 
have never heard him speak, and bj ^ elected official representative to 
hundreds of thousands of others who ^ Toronto convention in June, 
have never even Tiewed his ro>al per- _____ ____ _ »-r---------—

Premier Mussolini, of Italy, Says 
Middle Classes in England 

Will Revolt.

Rev. W. H. Griffith Thomas D. D. 
addressed the Rotary Club today op 
What Is True Civilization. It was a 
most thoughtful discourse. Rotarlan 
Wetmore was in the chair. John A.

elect-

New York, March 31—Grover Alex-1 
ander, Chicago National ace, made his 
first start of the year yesterday at

™ sr - - ”lini of Italy foresees sooner or later could not be obtained on the veteran 
an uprising of the middle classes in hurler’s prospects. Despite nine errors 
England in a somewhat different form in the two games, the Cubs split a twin 
from the Fascist!, Sir Eric Hambro, «B, defeating the Oakland Coast 
prominent British banker, said today s to 4- and thcn los,nS, » to 5.
in an interview.

Sir Eric referred to a recent conver
sation with the Italian dictator, in 
which Mussolini visualized an entire 
Europe under the spell of Fascism.
“The keynote of Fascism is realization 
that capital is the friend of the peo
ple,” Mussolini said, according to the |

“For this reason they will

Maine Senator Announces Re
port From State Department 

at Washington.
Washington, March 31 — Senator 

Hale, Republican, of Maine, announced 
last night that he had been informed 
through the state dept, that the British 
Government had agreed to modify its 
embargo on U. S. live stock, caused by 
the outbreak of the foot and mouth 
disease in California. Under the new 
regulations, Senator Hale said, the cm - 
bargo would he lifted on Canadian live 
stock passing through U. S. ports and 
will not apply to U. S. live stock from 
east of the Rockies. The embargo 
affects cattle, sheep, hogs, hay and 
straw.

Department of agriculture officials 
expect the Canadian Government will 
follow the example of the British Gov
ernment and modify the ban. The 
existence of the embargo hxs caused 
considerable hardship in the cattle rais
ing industry.

“The ancient Gaelic battle cry came 
from a Barra man,” the correspondent 
states, “and was answered by a South 
Uist man w(£h a blood-curdling impre
cation.

“Thereupon a battle started and it 
surged up and down shore and on the 
hillside. Men fought in the sea up to 
their waists, and they fought over a 
peat bog.
engaged in the fight and as they ran 
they uttered Gaelic taunts and cheers, 
according as the battle went for their 
men.”

Mrs. Jessie Carter
Dies In Digbywere

TREATY IS SOUGHT
(Spedal to The Times.)

Digby, N. S., March 81—Mrs. Jessie 
Carter, widow of the late sheriff of 
Albert county, died at the home of her 
daughter here, last midnight, aged 74 
years. She was bom at Weldon and 
was a daughter of John MacLatchy. 
She leaves three sons by her first hus
band, Dr. J. A. MacNaughton, of 
Moncton. Dr. B. F. MacNaughton of 
Montreal and William of Winnipeg, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Darling of 
Waban, Mass., Mrs. L. H. Beamish of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Andrew Noble of 
Kamloops and Mrs. J. J. Wallis of 
Digby. Several brothers and sisters 
also survive. The body will be taken 
to Salisbury for interment.

Women ran beside the men
Major Bullar Will Negotiate For 

British With King 
Hussein.

Prince of Wales Is 
Out After AccidentWant to Come To

Canada to Live
The King’s actual speech may not 

» carry to the ends of the Empire by, 
i wireless, but underseas cables will take 

- l,js message where the air waves fail. 
As soon as the words leave his mouth, 
they will be flashed from a spe-lal sta
tion in the exposition grounds along 
the all-British cable route across Can
ada to New Zealand and Australia, 
thence to India and South Africa and 
back to Wembley, thus encircling the 
world, the imperial cable stations com
pleting the circuit within five minutes
Canada Will Heat.

However, the speed with which the 
cable message will circle the globe will 
he nothing compared to the swiftness 
with which the actual royal voice will 
travel to the farthest radio set within 
the tuning distance, for as even the 
veriest amateur radio fan knows, radio 
waves travel with the speed of light. 
Consequently, llsteners-in in Northern 
Scotland or 
King’s voice before it penetrates the air 
to the outermost edges of the crowds 
around the speakers’ platform at Wem
bley.

To the few Canadians who have 
heard King George read his speech 
from the throne at a state opening of 
parliament, his voice is one of the most 
pleasant things about him. His tones 
are deep and rich, and each word is 
elear cut and perfectly enunciated.

' Lightning In Snow
Storm Hits Church

Almonte, Ont., March 31—The spire 
of the Presbyterian church here was 
struck by lightning on Saturday night 
during a severe electric storm which 
iccompanied a heavy fall of snow. The 
lamage amounted to $1,000. Another 
olt struck the town hall spire without 
ling much dwmflgn

banker.
Eventually eliminate oppressive taxa
tion from capital, thereby hastening a 
revival of industry.”

Sir Eric predicted that Mussolini 
would have no difficulty In balancing 
the Italian budget with such views.

Story of Battle.
The story of this battle in one I-on- 

don newspaper occupies nearly a 
column of space, whereas the affair 

to have entirely escaped the 
notice of the other correspondents on 
the scene. They merely record in their 
despatches about the Hebrideans sail
ing on Saturday as the only unexpected 
incident the fact of a man falling into 
a loch and being Immediately rescued.

One writer says with regard to the 
migrating Hebrideans) “They are leav
ing what is surely the unklndest comer 
of the Empire for a country which is 
offering bounties with full hands."

Most witnesses of the embarkation of 
the 400 emigrants appeared to have 
been Impressed with the wisdom of 
their movement.

London, March 81—The Prince of 
Wales was out yesterday for the first 
time since his recent fall while racing. 
He looked fit end well and will prob
ably fill some engagements this week, 
but his physicians are said to have for
bidden him to follow the Oxford-Cam
bridge boat race In a launch, owing to 
the prevalent cold weather.

Cairo, March 31. — Major Bullar, 
British representative at Jedda, has 
been entrusted by the British Govern
ment with the negotiations for an 
Anglo-Hadjaz treaty. The plan of 
King Hussein to send a special repre
sentative to England to represent him 
in such negotiations has been dropped 
and the pourparlers will be conducted 
through the usual channels, with Major 
Bullar acting as intermediary.

Brantford, Ont, March 31,-Arthur 
Hanks, secretary of a company which 

Bow Park farm here, seemshas taken over 
to equip it as a garden seed fajm and 
training headquarters for families of 
Central Europeans, says that applica
tions have been received from families 
wishing to settle in Canada.

Ireland Invites
Canadian Lawyers

Firemen Suffer In Dublin, March 31—The Irish bar is 
issuing an invitation to the members 
of the Canadian and U. S. bars, who 
are coming to Great Britain in July as 
the guests of the English legal profes
sion, hoping that they will extend their 
visit to this country.

Irish legal affairs are in a situation 
specially interesting to legal experts, for 
the whole judicial system is being re
cast, and visitors would witness the 
period of transition from the ancient 
to the modern methods. The experi
ment of the working of a written con
stitution for the first time In these 
islands, is also likely to prove interest
ing.

$100,000 BlazeRadio Concert In
Paris Heard In U. S.

Wire
New Bedford, Mass., March 31— 

Damage estimated at $100,000 was 
caused by fire of undetermined origin j 
at the plant of the Wamsutta Cotton 
Mills here last night. Seven firemen 
and two employes of the company were 
overcome while fighting the blaze.

Extend Wages
Agreement 3 Years

March 81—This 
held in the

Cobalt, Ont., 
district yesterday 
grip of a fairly heavy snowstorm.

foot of snow fell.

New York, March 81—A French 
radio programme broadcast from the 
Eiffel Tower in Paris last evening was 
heard by Bert Moulten, in Chatham, 
Mass., for more than an hour, and is 
believed to be the longest period that 
a French programme has ever been 
heard continuously in this country, it 
was announced from the offices of the 
radio corporation of America.

It was believed to be the first time a 
French programme has been heard con
tinuously for more than five minutes.

was
Toronto, March 31—The storm 

which was centred in Iowa oo Sat
urday lias passed to the Atlantic 
as a m-imy depression and high 
pressure with low temperatures 
from the west has spread over the 
Great Lakes and middle states. 
Forecasts:

Close upon a Philadelphia, March 31.—Following 
the lead of the union leaders and oper
ators of the central competitive coal 
fields in extending the present wage 
scale three years at their Jacksonville 
conference, the miners and operators of 
the central Pennsylvania bituminous 
fields on Saturday entered into a com
pact to continue their existing wage 
rates for three’ years ending March 81, 
1027. \

VISITOR ADDRESSES 
ALLIANCE MEETING

London, March 31—Miss Lillian 
of London’sBaylis, manageress 

famous old “Vic,” where anyone 
for a few shillings, Wind Plays Trick

On Ontario Firemen
Canada will hear the

may hear opera 
is to receive the degree of Master 
of Arts from Oxford Univers!.y.

A fine address on the “Irreducible 
Minimum of Christianity” was given 
before the members of the St. John 
Evangieal Alliance this morning by 
Rev. W. H. Griffith-Thomas, who is 
conducting a mission at Stone church. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin and others present 
were Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev. J. M. 
Rice, Rev. R. G. Fulton, Rev N. Me- 
Lauchl&n, Rev. L. J- Wason, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, Rev, W. H. Sampson, Rev. 
H. E. Thomas Rev. G. B. MacDonald, 
Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, Rev. W. J. John
ston, Rev. F. T. Bertram, Rev. C. A. 
Stewart, Rev. C. R. Freeman, Rev. Wil
liam Lawson, Rev. A. L. Tedford, Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, Capt. Friend and A. M. 
Gregg.

Reports were submitted verbally and 
an order was passed that in future all
zgporta must be in writing.

Fair; Much Colder. 
Maritime—North and northwest 

winds, becoming colder. Tuesday 
strong northwest winds, fair and 
much colder.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Tuesday ; colder tonight with freez
ing temperature; fresh to strong 
northwest winds.
Toronto, March 81—Temperatures :

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night

Milton, Ont., March 31.—The strong 
gale blowing here yesterday played an 
unusual trick on the fire brigade when 
it blew a window shutter into the 
mechanism of the fire bell in the town 
hall tower and set off the alarm. The 
whole brigade responded in record 
time.

Halifax, March 81—The tax rate 
for the city of Halifax for the year 
1924-25 was fixed today at 2.99 ns 
against 3.25 for the current fiscal 
year.

London, March 81—The strike 
of coal trimmers at Leith docks 

the question of a change of 
hands at the coal hoists threatens 
to extend to all ports of Great 
Britain working under the national 
agreement.

Toronto, March 31—T he trans
portation commission and the street 
railway employes have reached an 
agreement which provides for the 
continuation of the present scale of 
wages for the next two years.

British Aviators
Plan To StrikePoet Laureate Is

Visitor In Halifax ; Newfoundland Strike 
Brought To End (British United Press.)

London, March 31.—Now the avia
tors are planning to strike. They 
want higher wages and threaten to 
fly out Tuesday if they do not get 
them. British air pilots employed by 
the new air combine which operates 

New Lickard, Ont., March 31—Juko services to the continent demand a 
Peltonen, 22 years, a Finn, and in this “retaining fee” of $2,500 a year pins 
country onlv a few weeks, was sen- $2 for every hour they fly. 
tenced bv Justice Kelly to eight years The air combine wants to give them 
in the Portsmouth prison after having a retainer of from $500 to *1,000 a 

offence against year and a flying pay of two pence or 
les» than five cents an hour.

Halifax, March 81.—Among passen-
gers on the White Star liner Celtic, St. Johns, Nfld., March 31. A strike 
which called here yesterday, was Dr. of 1200 workers on the construction 
Robert Bridges, Poet Laureate of F.ng- of a large paper mill at Hamber V al- 
land, and Mrs. Bridges. Dr. Bridges ley, on the west coast of Newfound-
is on his way to the University of land, ended Saturday when workers
Michigan, as part of the arrangement and constructors agreed to accept the 
for an exchange of professore and lec- mediation of Premier Warren, 
turee between the universities of Eng- The strike was declared in an effort 
land and the U. S. He refused to talk to enforce wage increases and improved 
tn newsnanermen here. working conditions. A delegation of

Robert Bridges was appointed Poet the workers left for SU John’s to pres- been found guilty of an
Laureate by Premier Asquith in 1918. ent their grievance to the Premier. » fourteen year old girl.

Sentenced To Jail
For Attack On Girl

over
Stations 
Victoria 
Kamloops ... .28 
Calgary 
Edmonton ... 81 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John ... 34 
Halifax 
New York ...88

44 4242
36 24
30 1830
22 8
2416 10

.. 20 44 20
36 82
36 3336
64 a*

T
POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Weather Report

Rent Suit Brings Grim Tale In Court;
Judge Starts Collection For Girl

New York, March 31—When the name of Mrs. Elizabeth GerardI was 
called In 4th District Court ta answer her landlord’s complaint for non- 
pay.meat of rent on an apartment at 30 East Thirty-second street, a frail 
tittle girl fourteen years old arose. A very small boy clung to her.

Justice George A.. Genung looked In astonishment.
, “Are you Mrs. Elizabeth GerardI?” he asked.

No, she was Mary GerardI, the girl replied. Mrs. Elizabeth GerardI, her 
another, died three weeks ago; so Mary had come Instead.

“And your father?”
He had been dead for a long time, Mary said. Further questioning 

disclosed that since her mother’s death Mary had been trying to provide 
for her three little brothers and sisters, 
thing to eat, although never very much; but the rent was another mat-

There usually had been some-

ter.
judge Genung appeared to be having some trouble with his throat as 

he turned to the courtroom.
“Gentlemen,” he said, “I’d like to take up a collection”------

Unanimous. When the clerk had gathered all theThe response was 
bills thrust out to him he had $48.

“Something for you, Mary,” said Judge Genung. This time his voice
broke.

But Mary GerardI had fainted.
They told her after she was revived that welfare organisations would 

relieve her little family.
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